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State Fair of West Virginia 

Scholarship and Endowment Sponsors 

 
Scholarships are available for youth who have participated in the State Fair of 
West Virginia, excelled scholastically and who have a proven financial need.    

Applicants must have shown in the Junior Livestock Show, an equine event or 
have exhibited in the Cecil Underwood Youth Building within the previous five 
(5) years to be eligible. Awards are presented annually and are derived from 

funds through the State Fair of West Virginia Endowment Fund and donations 
from: 

 

Gold Donors 
Tractor Supply 

Bank of Monroe 
Miller’s Concessions 

WV Veterinary Med. Assoc. 
 

Silver Donors 
Sprint 

Barnwood Living 
Wildan Fund  

Whispering Oak Farms 
 

Bronze Donors 
Aviagen Turkeys 
Tuscawilla Farms 

Reithoffer Shows, Inc. 
Gayle E. Mason, CPA, CGMA 

Hillcroft Farm/Lewisburg Veterinary Hospital 
 

Contributors 
Gillette’s Catering 

 

 

 

For more information about the scholarship program,                                                  
please call the Fair Office at 304-645-1090  

or visit www.statefairofwestvirginia.com 
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PREMIUMS  
1. Premiums will not be awarded simply because the animal or article is the best of 

its kind exhibited. The judge must consider it worthy of a premium upon its       
intrinsic merit or may refuse to award a premium of any kind.  

2. In any class where there is no competition, the judge must sign a  statement that 
the animal or article is worthy of first place money;  otherwise, a blue ribbon will 
be awarded but only second money will be paid.  

3. PREMIUMS WILL BE PAID ACCORDING TO THE RECORDS TURNED IN TO THE 
FAIR MANAGER’S OFFICE BY THE SUPERINTENDENTS AND NOT BY  RIBBONS 
PRESENTED. 

 
General Rules and Regulations  

1. Each exhibitor will be charged a $5.00 processing fee. Please make checks     
payable to State Fair of West Virginia. 

2. Please note changes to check-in/check-out and judging times for 2022!! 
3. No exhibits will be accepted outside of normal check-in times. 
4. Please note, due to the State Fair extending to a 10-day fair, pick up times for 

exhibits have changed! Please pay attention to respective calendars.  
5. Exhibits cannot be picked up before normal check-out times. Check-out will be 

August 21-23rd from 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Some departments are different. NO  
       EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE FOR EARLY PICK UP. 
1. All limited classes MUST BE ENTERED BY PAPER.   
2. When there is no competition, a ribbon may be given (if worthy) with                

corresponding money paid. If in a class no exhibits are worthy, neither ribbons 
nor prize money will be awarded. The decision of the judges is final. 

3. Fair officials will take every precaution for the safekeeping of exhibits after their 
final arrival and arrangement in the building, but will not be responsible for any 
damage or loss that may occur.  

4. Entry tags must be attached to exhibit prior to arriving on ground for delivery, 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS 

Exhibitors need to note the following deadlines: 

12 Noon, Wednesday, July 6 for paper entries and  

12 Midnight Wednesday, July 6 for online entries 

Entry forms will be accepted beginning May 9 through 12 Noon, July 6.  Any entry 
forms received before May 9 or after 12 Noon, July 6 will not be processed.  

ALL ENTRY FORMS MUST ARRIVE IN THE STATE FAIR OFFICE BY 12 NOON ON JULY 
6. Hand-delivered entry forms will be accepted at the Administration Building on 

the Fairgrounds from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m., weekdays and from 9:00 a.m. until 
12 Noon on July 6.  

Online entries will be accepted at www.statefairofwv.com until 12 Midnight             
on July 6. LIMITED CLASSES MUST BE ENTERED BY PAPER FORMS.   
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GREENBRIER/MONROE YOUTH  

LIVESTOCK AUCTION 

Monday, August 15, 2022 

1:00 p.m. 

Tractor Supply Small Stock Arena  

 

Guidelines 

Each Junior Show Exhibitor may only consign one (1) animal of any species 

Consignment forms MUST BE COMPLETED WITHIN 30 MINUTES AFTER 

SHOW OF RESPECTIVE SPECIES. Consignment forms can be found at the 

show desk during the Junior Livestock Shows.  

For more information, contact, SFWV Entry Department 

304-645-1090 or  

Visit www.statefairofwv.com.  

2022 Farming Heritage Award 
The West Virginia Heritage Award honors families who have 

strived to maintain its rural lifestyle by contributing to the                         
community, acting as role models, dedicating time to efficient                   

agricultural production and maintaining the upkeep of their farm 
through generations.  

 

Applications are being accepted for entries in the 2022                    
Farming Heritage Award Contest. Families may enter or be               

nominated for the award. For complete entry information and  

prizes or to print an entry form visit,  

www.statefairofwv.com 

 

The Farming Heritage Award is sponsored by the State Fair of West Virginia 
and the West Virginia Farm Bureau. 
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Department J  - Fine Arts & Crafts 
 

Gloria Tuckwiller, Superintendent, Christiansburg, Virginia 
Vickey Neel, Superintendent, Lewisburg, West Virginia 

3rd superintendent TBA 

EXHIBITS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED OUTSIDE OF NORMAL CHECK-IN TIMES 
EXHIBITS CANNOT BE PICKED UP BEFORE THE NORMAL PICK-UP TIMES 
ANY ITEM NOT PICKED UP BY 4 P.M. ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, WILL BE  

DISCARDED OR GIVEN AWAY 

SHIPPED OR MAILED-IN EXHIBITS ACCEPTED 

Shipped or mailed-in pre-registered exhibits will be accepted in                                                  
Departments J and L only.      

Exhibits sent parcel post must be addressed to: 
Competitive Exhibits Department 

PO Drawer 986 
Lewisburg, WV 24901 

No exhibits will be accepted before July 6, 2022. All exhibits must be  
received by Friday, July 29,  2022.  

A money order or check must be included to cover return postage and                                
insurance of the exhibit.  

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE IN CHECK-OUT TIMES FOR 2022!!! 
!!!Please pay attention to new classes and rules for 2022!! 

Mon.  
1 
 

Tues.  
2 

Wed.  
3 

Thurs.  
4 

Fri.  
5 

Sat.  
6 
Check in 
1-4pm 

Sun.  
7 

8 
4-8pm 
Judging 
 
 

9 10 11 
9am—Fair Opens 
 
10-Noon 
Christmas Tree 
Decorating  

12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 
Check out 
1-4pm 

23 24 25 26 27 28 
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Rules:  
1. All articles must be the handiwork of the exhibitor and must be clean.      

Articles must have been made within the last two (2) years, unless other-
wise stated, and be in good condition. Previously entered items will not be 
accepted. 

2. Exhibits that do not conform to the rules will be disqualified.  
3. Articles improperly classified will not be judged. 
4. When there is no competition, a ribbon may be given (if worthy) with                

corresponding money paid. If in a class no exhibits are worthy, neither                 
ribbons nor prize money will be awarded, and the decision of the judge is 
final.  

5. Fair officials will take every precaution for safekeeping of exhibits after 
their arrival and arrangement in the building, but will not be responsible 
for any damage or loss that may occur.  

6. Entry tags must be attached to exhibit prior to arriving on-grounds for 
delivery. Tags will be mailed after the entry deadline has passed.  

7. Each exhibitor is limited to ONE (1) entry per class.  
8. Age of contestant on July 10, 2022, determines the category for            

competition.   

 

 

All exhibits in classes 1-23 

must be framed and  

securely fixed with eye  

screws and wire for hanging.  

Items not properly fixed for  

hanging will not be judged.  

(Saw tooth hooks are not  

acceptable.) 

 

Back of  

picture 

Entry 
Tag 

Eye Screws 

 

Attach entry tag and tie to 
eye-screw with string,               
allowing tag to hag just 
below frame. 

Front of picture 

Entry 
Tag 

String  String  

Preparing Framed Exhibits 
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Division 1 - Amateur Art - Adult  
All work must be original. Number pictures not accepted. Please cover your name so it 

is not visible on the exhibit. Artwork not to exceed over 30” in any direction.        
Please read framing instructions on page 18.  

Adult - Over 18 years of age 
Premiums (Classes 1-9) 

1st - $10.00 2nd - $8.00 3rd - $7.00 
1. Drawing - Pencil, pen and ink, charcoal, colored pencil 
2. Painting - Oil, acrylic, watercolor (People) 
3. Painting - Oil, acrylic, watercolor (Animals) 
4. Painting - Oil, acrylic, watercolor (Still life) 
5. Painting - Oil, acrylic, watercolor (Scenic) 
6. Pastel - Portraits (People) 
7. Pastel - Portraits (Animals) 
8. Pastel - Still life 
9. Pastel - Scenic  
10. BEST OF SHOW ART - ADULT (Classes 1-9) - Rosette - $10.00 -                               

DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
             

Division 2 - Amateur Art - Junior  
 All work must be original. Number pictures not accepted. Please cover your name so it 

is not visible on the exhibit.  Artwork not to exceed 30” in any direction.  
 Premiums (Classes 11-19) 

 1st - $8.00  2nd - $6.00        3rd - $5.00 
Juniors (Under 9 years of age) 
11. Drawing - Pencil, pen and ink, colored pencil , charcoal  
12. Painting - Oil, acrylic, watercolor 
13. Paint by number from a kit  
Juniors (9-13 years of age) 
14. Drawing - Pencil, pen and ink, colored pencil, charcoal  
15. Painting - Oil, acrylic, watercolor 
16. Paint by number from a kit  
Juniors (14-17 years of age) 
17. Drawing - Pencil, pen and ink, colored pencil, charcoal 
18. Painting - Oil, acrylic, watercolor 
19. Paint by number from a kit  
20. BEST OF SHOW AMATEUR JUNIOR ART (Classes 11– 19)  
      Rosette - $10.00 - DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 

 

 

Division 3 - Creative Painting - Any Media   
Painting material and surface material are exhibitor’s choice.  

Artwork not to exceed 30” in any direction. 
Premiums (Classes 21 - 22, 24) 

1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 
21. Creative painting - any media, juniors 9-13 years of age 
22. Creative painting - any media,  juniors, 14-17 years of age 
23. BEST OF CREATIVE PAINTING JUNIORS - (Classes 21-22) - Rosette - $10.00  DO 
       NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
24. Creative painting - any media, 18 years and older 
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Division 4 – Graphic Design 
Rules: 
1. Designs must be 300 dpi/ppi and be 1920x1080 pixels. 
2. RGB color code should be used for all Photoshop designs. 
3. CMYK color code should be used for all Logo designs. 
4. All files should be submitted as jpgs with a maximum 10 mgb file size. 
5. Designs must be submitted to entries@statefairofwv.com  
6. The State Fair of West Virginia (SFWV) reserves the right to reject any entry.  
7. Designs become the property of the State Fair of West Virginia, which has the right 
to edit/alter, publish, promote or advertise design and the contestant names and 
photos without compensation. 

Premiums (Classes 25-30)  
1st - $20.00   2nd - $15.00   3rd - $10.00 

Photoshop 
25. Photoshop a fair ride in an unusual place – juniors, 12-17 
26. Photoshop a fair ride in an unusual place – adult 18 years of age and older 
27. Photoshop your favorite fair food as an article of clothing or accessories – juniors, 
12-17 
28. Photoshop your favorite fair food as an article of clothing or accessories – adult 18 
years of age and older 

Logo Design 
Show us your most creative and unique design that best represents the Fair! Past 

themes – Brighter Days are Here, Summer’s Greatest Adventure, Unforgettable Fun, 
Start Your Traditions, and Capture Your Memories. Designers may use Illustrator,  

Canva, Adobe Spark, etc. 
29. 2022 Fair theme logo– juniors, 12-17 
30. 2022 Fair theme logo – adult 18 years of age and older 
 

The State Fair of West Virginia is excited to partner with Travis Farley Design to pre-
sent the Graphic Design Competition. Travis Farley Design is owned by Travis Farley, 
who is a graphic designer that specializes in branding, logo, and print design. Travis 
began working with the fair in 2015 designing the theme logo, "It Feels Like Fun, It 

Feels Like Fair". His continued work with the fair includes the West Virginia Craft Brew 
Festival logo, the State Fair of West Virginia Endowment Fund logo, posters, banners, 

and brochures. He also designed the 2020 fair theme logo, "Jam-Packed Fun" with 
SFWV Marketing Intern, Ryan Vaughan. Along with his design company, Travis owns 
Made U Look Digital Sign Co. with billboards in Fairlea and Lewisburg, WV. Check out 

his work at www.travisfarley.com.  

http://www.travisfarley.com/
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Division 5 - Amateur Woodwork - Adult  

Premiums (Classes 31-32) 
1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 

31. Wood burning of any sort, not to exceed 12 inches in any direction. 
32. Any other article not mentioned, not to exceed 20 inches in any direction.  
33. BEST OF AMATEUR WOODWORK ADULT - (Classes 31-32) - Rosette - $10.00                     

DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 

 
 

 
Division 6- Amateur Woodwork - Junior  

Under 18 years of age. 
Premiums (Classes 34 - 35) 

1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 
34. Wood burning of any sort, not to exceed 12 inches in any direction.  
35. Any other article not mentioned, not to exceed 20 inches in any direction.  
36. BEST OF AMATEUR WOODWORK JUNIOR - (Classes 34 - 35) - Rosette - $10.00 - 
       DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
 

 
 

PHOTOGRAPHY RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Rules 
1. Exhibitors are limited to ONE (1) ENTRY PER CLASS AND THREE (3) TOTAL        

photographs per exhibitor. 
2. Judging will be done by the usual standards of subject matter, composition and 

photographic excellence. Composition and exposure must be the work of         
exhibitor, however the developing and finishing may be done by anyone.  

3. Photos must be 5”x7” inches and matted on a BLACK 8”X10” RECTANGLE MAT 
BOARD. No staples on mats.  

4. If photo or mat does not meet requirements, the photo will not be judged.  Mat 
must be made like the example provided.  

5. Failure to mount prints will result in disqualification.  
6. Mats will be sold at check in for $2.00 each. 
7. Photos may be taken with a 35mm camera or a digital camera.  
       NO FRAMED PHOTOGRAPHS ACCEPTED 
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Division 7 - Amateur Photography - Adult   
Black and White 

  Premiums (Classes 37 - 48) 
1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 

37. People: Candid, black & white 
38. People: Children, infants to 12 years old, black and white 
39. People: Action, black and white 
40. People: Human interest, black and white 
41. People: with domestic animals, i.e. dogs, cats, etc. , black and white 
42. Nature: Flowers, plants, fruits and vegetables, black and white 
43. Scenic: Landscape or seascape, black and white 
44. Scenic: Architectural design/features, i.e., monuments, bridges, vehicles, trains, 
       etc., black and white 
45. Scenic: Nightscapes, black and white 
46. Animals: Domestic, i.e. dogs, cats, etc. black and white 
47. Animals: Wildlife, no pets, black and white 
48. Still life: black and white 

 

For photograph entries:  
Tape entry tag to the center back of the mat board. 
Name and text on the tag should face the outside. 
Name, city and state will be covered for judging.   

Entry Tag 

Dept. J 

Division & 

Class 52 

Jane Doe 

Back of photograph  

CLASSES DEFINED: 
PEOPLE: Adults, children, babies, portraits and character studies or entire figures, 
alone or in a group where the main subject is the person or persons rather than the 
environment,   close-ups or as a part of a larger composition.  
NATURE: Any subject found in nature, plants or flowers, close-ups, etc. 
SCENIC: Landscapes, seascapes, architectural and industrial scenes or any scene 
that has a fundamental unit of design or mood of such magnitude that all else is 
subordinate to it.  
STILL LIFE: Table top photography, flowers, etc. Subject matter must be arranged by 
the  photographer.  
ANIMALS: Any animal or animals (pets, livestock, zoo, marine) in a natural setting. 
No posed, official show type photos.  
CANDID: Not posed, informal.  
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Natural Color—Adult 
Premiums (Classes 50-65) 

       1st - $8.0O   2nd - $6.00  3rd - $5.00 
50. People: Candid, natural color 
51. People: Children, infants to 12 years old, natural color 
52. People: Action, natural color 
53. People: Human interest, natural color 
54. People: with domestic animals, i.e. dogs, cats, etc. , natural color 
55. Nature: Flowers, plants, fruits and vegetables, natural color 
56. Nature: Sunsets, natural color 
57. Nature: Birds, insects, natural color 
58. Scenic: Landscape or seascape, natural color 
59. Scenic: Architectural design/features, i.e., monuments, bridges, vehicles, trains, 
       etc., natural color 
60. Scenic: Nightscapes, natural color 
61. Scenic: Weather, natural color 
62. Animals: Domestic, i.e. dogs, cats, etc. natural color 
63. Animals: Wildlife, no pets, natural color 
64. Still life: natural color 

 
 

 
 
 
66. BEST OF SHOW NATURAL - (Classes 50 - 65) - Rosette - $10.00 - DO NOT ENTER 
       THIS CLASS 
 
Division 8- Amateur Photography - Junior  

Premiums (Classes 68 - 75) 
1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 

Juniors (12 years of age and under) 
68. People 
69. Nature 
70. Scenic  
71. Animals 
Juniors (13-17 years of age) 

“Mountain Grown Fun” 
65  .  Photograph, any color, any subject, best depicting the State Fair’s 2022 theme  

“Mountain Grown Fun”  

Jim Jackson Memorial Award 
Best of WV Sunsets 

Winner will be chosen from class 53 by the Jackson family. 
Prize 

$100 + Rosette 
Please do not enter, Department J, Division  7, Class 67 
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Division 9- Ceramics and Pottery 
Premiums (Classes 77 - 79) 

1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 
77. Cast Ceramics– fired. 
78. Hand-built piece, no larger than 12 inches in any direction. 
79. Wheel thrown piece, no larger than 12 inches in any direction. 
80. BEST OF AMATEUR CERAMICS - (Classes 77-79) - Rosette - $10.00                          
DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
 

 
Division 10- Dolls 

Dolls may be no taller than 24” 
Premiums (Classes 81 and 83) 

1st - $8.00             2nd - $6.00           3rd - $5.00 
81. Dolls, any material, i.e., apple, felt, wood, etc.  
82. BEST OF AMATEUR DOLLS (Classes 81) - Rosette - $10.00 - DO NOT  
       ENTER THIS CLASS 
83. Dolls, any material, not sewn. 
 

 
Division 11- Christmas Crafts 

Premiums (Classes 84 - 92) 
1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 

84. Christmas tree ornaments, limit three (3), original design, no kits, up to 4” 
85. Christmas tree ornaments, limit three (3), original design, no kits, no smaller than 
       5”, no larger than 8”. 
86. Christmas packages, no larger than 10”x”15”x 3”  
87. Wreathes, Christmas Wreath - Material on wreath not to exceed 30”  Must be 
        securely fixed with a hook for hanging.  
88. Christmas door decorations (no wreaths) no larger than 30” in any direction. Must 
       be securely fixed with a hook for hanging.  
89. Christmas tree, no larger than 24” tall, any material 
90. Decorated Christmas gift bag, made of paper 
91. Decorated Christmas gift bag, made of fabric 
92. STATE FAIR OF WEST VIRGINIA CHRISTMAS CARD CONTEST - Design an    
       original image for a Christmas Card. The design should relate to the Fair, but  
       convey a holiday message. Size 8.5x11 inches horizontal or vertical. May use any 
       drawing, stamp or painting medium (charcoal, ink, acrylic, etc.)                    
       No computer generated art.  
93. BEST OF CHRISTMAS CRAFTS (Classes 84 - 92) - Rosette - $10.00                            
       DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
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Christmas Tree Decorating Contest 
“Mountain Grown Fun” 

Decorate a tree that represents your interpretation of  this years State Fair’s theme 
“Mountain Grown Fun.” The State Fair will provide 4’   Christmas trees. All you need is the 

materials to decorate and you could win! 
Rules: 
1. All contestants must register by paper form by 12 Noon on Wednesday, July 6.  
2. Contestants must provide lights, all decorations, tree skirts and electrical cords.  
3. No lighted candles are allowed due to fire regulations. No glass ornaments will be allowed. 
4.  A tree stand and a 4’ artificial tree will be provided by the State Fair.  
5. Trees must be decorated on Thursday, August 11 between 10 a.m. and 12 Noon                      

Judging will follow at 6 p.m. 
6.  Limited to the first five (5) entries. ENTRY MUST BE ENTERED BY PAPER 

 
Please Enter Department J, Division 11, Class 94 

 1st - $75         2nd - $50 3rd - $25   

Division 12- Recycled Materials  
Premiums (Classes 95 - 98) 

1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 
95. Handmade item made from recyclable materials (metal) includes jewelry, not to 
      exceed 20 inches in any direction.  
96. Handmade item made from recyclable materials (plastic) includes jewelry, not to 
       exceed 20 inches in any direction.  
97. Handmade item made from recyclable materials (glass) includes jewelry, not to 
       exceed 20 inches in any direction.  
98. Handmade item made from recyclable materials (other) includes jewelry,  not to 
       exceed 20 inches in any direction.  
99. BEST OF RECYCLED MATERIALS - (Classes 95– 98) - Rosette - $10.00 -                
       DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 

 
Division 13 - Decorated Clothing & Accessories  

ALL CLOTHING MUST BE CLEAN. CLOTHING WITH STAINS OR ODORS WILL BE DISQUALIFIED. 

Premiums (Classes 100 - 104) 
1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 

100. Painted designs on shirts or sweatshirts, include hanger for display 
101. Appliqued or decorated sweatshirts, decorated cotton, silk or polyester NO  
       PAINTED DESIGNS, include hanger for display 
102. Decorated tote bags (appliqued or painted), include hanger for display 
103. Tie-dyed t-shirt, include hanger for display 
104. Decorated aprons (appliqued or painted), include hanger for display 
105. BEST OF DECORATED CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES (Classes 100 - 104) -  
         Rosette  - $10.00 - DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
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Division 14 - Decorated Gourds - Adult   
Ages 16 and up 

Premiums (Classes 106 - 108) 
1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 

106. Painted dried gourds 
107. Birdhouse gourds 
108. Wildlife gourd, example: bird, reptile, animal, insect, etc.  
109. BEST OF GOURDS - ADULTS (Classes 106 - 108) - Rosette - $10.00 -  
         DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
 

 
Division 15 - Decorated Gourds - Junior 

Premiums (Classes 110- 111) 
1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 

110. Decorated gourds, using any decorating material. Ages 6-10 
111. Decorated gourds, using any decorating material. Ages 11-15 
112. BEST OF GOURDS - JUNIOR (Classes 110 - 111) - Rosette - $10.00 -  
         DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
 

 
Division 16 - Home Décor and Accessories 

Premiums (Classes 113 - 123) 
1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 

113. Hand-made flowers (no fresh or dried flowers accepted) silk, fabric, shell,  
         glass, etc.  
114. Candles, original  
115. Painted brick doorstop 
116. Wreaths, Spring/Summer. Material on wreath NOT TO EXCEED 30 inches.  
         Exhibits must be securely fixed with a hook for hanging.  
117. Wreaths, Fall/Winter. Material on wreath NOT TO EXCEED 30 inches.  
         Exhibits must be securely fixed with a hook for hanging.  
118. Wreaths, Holiday theme, not Christmas. Material on wreath NOT TO  
         EXCEED 30 inches.  Exhibits must be securely fixed with a hook for hanging.  
119. Wreaths, natural materials. Material on wreath NOT TO EXCEED 30 inches.  
         Exhibits must be securely fixed with a hook for hanging.  
120. Barn wood decorations. Any item made from recycled wood, not  to exceed 3 
         feet in any direction.  
121. Wall plaque, wood or other material. Securely fixed with a hook for hanging, not 
         to exceed 15 inches in any direction.  
122. Handmade soap 
123. Mason Jar Crafts - Any craft using one (1) mason jar 
124. BEST OF HOME DÉCOR AND ACCESSORIES (Classes 113 - 123) - Rosette - $10.00 
         - DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
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Division 17 – Outdoor Décor  
Premiums (Classes 125 - 129) 

1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 
125. Decorated wooden birdhouse (no larger than 12 inches in any direction) 
126. Painted patio rock, not to weigh more than 1 pound 
127. Painted garden stepping stone, no larger than 12 inches in any direction.  
128. Decorated clay flower pot (any size, no larger than 12 inches in diameter.) 
129. Painted wooden garden/yard sign, not to exceed 12”x22”, mounted on stake no 
         taller than 36” 
130. BEST OF OUTDOOR DÉCOR (Classes 125 - 129) - Rosette - $10.00 -  
         DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
 

Division 18 – Paper Crafts  
Premiums (Classes 131 - 136) 

1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 
131. Collages, various materials pasted together to make a picture (frame exhibit  
         using guidelines listed on page 19), not to exceed 18”x22”. 
132. Greeting card (Please enter only 1 card) 
133. Rubber stamp art 
134. Quilling, not to exceed 15 inches in any direction 
135. Origami, not to exceed 15 inches in any direction  
136. Paper Mache, etc., not to exceed 15 inches in any direction 
137. BEST OF PAPER CRAFTS (Classes 131 - 136) - Rosette - $10.00 -  
         DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
 
 

Division 19– Scrapbooking  
All scrapbook entries must be an entire book. No single page entries will be accepted. 

Premiums (Classes 138 - 142) 
1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 

138. Scrapbooking  - Travel  
139. Scrapbooking  - Sports  
140. Scrapbooking  - Family 
141. Scrapbooking  - Miscellaneous  
142. State Fair Memories Scrapbook 
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Division 20 - Decorative Painting and Glass Collage 
Premiums (Classes 144- 149) 

1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 
143. Reverse glass collage, not to exceed 18”x22” 
144. Reverse glass painting, not to exceed 18”x22” 
145. Decoupage, any size 
146. Tole painting, metal, any size 
147. Stenciled article , household or clothing (no furniture), any size 
148. Mosaic, any size 
149. BEST OF DECORATIVE PAINTING AND GLASS COLLAGE (Classes 144- 149) -  
         Rosette - $10.00 - DO NOT ENTER THIS CLASS 
 
 

Division 21 - Miscellaneous Crafts - Adult 
Premiums (Classes 151 - 155) 

1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 
150. Best display of State Fair of WV Ribbons 
151. Basketry  
152. Costume Jewelry  
153. Miscellaneous Metalcraft, any metal 
154. Any handmade duct tape item. Not to exceed 24 inches in any direction.  
 

 
Division 22 - Miscellaneous Crafts - Junior 

(Ages 6 through 14 years of age)  
Premiums (Classes 156 - 165) 

1st - $8.00 2nd - $6.00 3rd - $5.00 
155. Handmade duct tape item. Any item made from duct tape, not to exceed 24” in 
        any direction.  
156. Hand-formed or molded ceramics 
157. Collage (artistic composition made of various materials such as cloth, paper, 
         wood and glued to a picture surface, FIXED TO - HANG, no larger than 18”x22” 
158. Origami, not to exceed 15” in any direction.  
159. Paper Mache, not to exceed 15” in any direction 
160. Jewelry made with purchased items such as beads 
161. Lego construction, completely original, on base (no larger than 12”x12”x14”), 
         Ages 6-9.   
162. Lego construction, completely original, on base (no larger than 12”x12”x14”), 
         Ages 10-14. 
163. Lego construction, from kit or pattern, on base (no larger than 12”x12”x14”), 
         Ages 6-9.   
164. Lego construction, from kit or pattern, on base (no larger than 12”x12”x14”), 
         Ages 10-14. 
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Flea Market Flip! 
“One man’s trash is another man’s treasure!” 

Have an item that you repurposed from a flea market or yard 
sale?  

Show off your creativity and hard work at the 2022 State Fair!! 
RULES 
1. All contestants must register on a paper form by 12 noon on Wednesday, July 6. 
2. All items must have been purchased at a flea market or yard sale.  
3. Items may not be larger than 4 feet in any direction.  
4. Limited to the first ten (10) entries. Hurry up and get your spot! 
5. Exhibitors may include before and after pictures.  
6. Must enter by paper  

 
1st -$25  2nd - $15  3rd - $10  

 
Please enter Dept. J , Division 23, Class 165 

Barn Quilt 
 

Barn quilts are a fantastic way to show creativity and add charm to a barn. The win-
ning barn quilt will be hung on one of our horse barns along 219 North. 

 
Rules: 
1. Must be a 2’x2’ square. Display cannot be on point (diamond shaped) - due to 

display limitations. 
2. Needs to be prepared for hanging. Participant must supply hooks (“J” hooks)    

2” from top edge of quilt. Participant is responsible for using the correct size of 
hooks  according to weight. 

3. Must be on 3/8” or 1/2” thick exterior durable material. MDO (medium                   
density overlay) board is recommended. 

4. Champion Barn Quilt will be displayed on one of the SFWV horse barns along 
219 North. 

5. The decision of the judges will be final. 
6. All entries will be on display during the Fair in the West Virginia Building. 
7. Limited to the first 5 entries. 
8. Must enter by paper. 
 

Premium 
1st - $75.00  2nd - $50.00  3rd - $25.00 

 
Please enter Department J, Division 23, Class 166 


